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HA VE YOU BEEN STRANDED? 
Anyone who has been left busless by the 
transit strike, or has transport and would 
like to help out those who are taking part 
[n the involuntary partictpaction plan 
should contact Personnel at local 388. 
Leave them your name, phone number, and 
address and tell them whether you are 
looking for a ride or can provfde one. 
Personnel will attempt to get the 'needy' 
in con tact w I th someone who 1 i ves c 1 ose by. 
Campus Lock-up in operation 
Due to recent break-ins and incidents of 
vandalism, there are new clostng hours for 
the buildings on campus which will be in 
effect until September. The bui ldfngs will 
be closed on weekends and ,1:ocked at 5:30 
pm on weekdays , except for scheduled 
classes and activities. Further, if you 
are scheduling classes or other activities 
in the next two months, book your space 
with Shirley Mewcombe's office (214). If 
you need to get fnto a building when it is 
locked, contact Ken Hughes (309) at least 
24 hours in advance. 
Thompson runs CBC radio series 
Capilano Music instructor and Co-op Radio 
stalwart, Peter Thompson, has been lured 
back to the CBC to present a 10-week 
summer series on B.C. music called "The 
8.C. Beat." The series is being broadcast 
on CBC AM ''The Early Edition" (known in 
the summer at ''The B.C. EDition"), which 
is heard Monday to Friday from 6-9 am. 
B.C. Beat will be on on Tuesdays at 8:40 
am. Each week wi 11 feature a different 
individual or group, with interviews and a 
sample of their music, with an overall 
focus on lesser-known musicians from a 
wide variety of musical styles. Upcoming 
shows will feature The Enigmas, Phil and 
the Blanks, the Big Band Trio, Danny Mack, 
Themba Tana & African Heritage, and Jim 
Byrnes, among others. For more about the 
show, contact Peter Thompson at 211. 
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New Hot Line goes On Line 
As of July 3 there is now an advising 
"hot-line" to handle calls on program and 
course information, course planning and 
academic advice. According to Dr. Jardine: 
"Th.is service is not intended to replace 
the direct access now afforded to program 
areas or to the Registrar's office. 
Similarly, enquiries related to the 
setting of personal, career/vocational 
goals ~hould continue to be directed to 
the counselling area." Lesley Gillis and 
Ethel Mulligan are running the "hot-line", 
which is local 443, between 9 am and 4 pm, 
and everyone is being asked to keep them 
informed on current course and program 
i n fo rma t i on . 
Summer Hours 
Extension Programs and Services will be 
closed from July 2 to 20. The department 
reopens on the 23rd and office hours wil 1 
be from 9 - 5, telephone hours from 11 :30 
to 5. An answering machine has been 
installed on local 321 to take calls prior 
to 11 : 30 am. 
More Summer Hours 
The Information Services da9artment will 
be open mornings only, from 8:30 am -
12:30 pm from July 5th to 30th. Any 
changes to this schedule will be posted on 
the door of A113. 
Still More Summer Hours 
Athletics, the Bookstore, A.R.C., and 
H~alth Services are all closed until 
August. From now unti 1 August 24, the 
South Cafeteria hours are 9:45 to 3:30 on 
Monday-Thursday, 9:45 to 1:30 Fridays. And 
the way things are going, it looks as if 
the Transit system will be closed until 
the end of August at least. Dull around 
here, isn't it? 
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